Seal It

EMERGENCY VALVE SEALANT

“Don`t Remove a Leaky Valve from the Pipeline, Seal It.”

Some Emergency Valve Sealants on the market today set-up or can only be used in larger valves due to the particle size of flakes. Seal It Emergency Valve Sealant can be used by anyone in the field, on any valve with sealant injection fittings. Seal It Emergency Valve Sealant does not contain white flakes, which makes it safe for large or small valves. Seal It Emergency Valve Sealant should only be used after you have verified the valve is in the fully closed position and the seats are leaking. Seal It Emergency Valve Sealant will seal most leaks but not all. If you have a large leak or a question, please contact CSN Solutions, Inc.

Seal It Emergency Valve Sealant is available in:

- SI-CT: 10 ea Cartridges per box
- SI-10: 10 lb Pail
- SI-5G: 5 Gallon Pail